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Consulta 
gislation to make East Carolina} 
independent university came | 

re the 1967 General Assembly 
Wednesday. The proposal to} 

ke East Carolina College an in- 
pendent university is considered 

1any to be one of the most con- | 
rsial issues facing the As-| 

    

bly Fa ine 

entical bills ‘‘to create and 
iblish East Carolina Univer-| 

were filed in the House and} 
jenate by EC supporters Wed- 

jay. Appropriately the bill for | 
ersity status came 60 years] 

the proposal on March 8, 1907 

Founders Day — for the East | 
( Jina Training School 

enator Julian Allsbrook of Hali 
spokesman for the ECU bill     

  

ted: ‘‘We believe that the idea 

vodied in this bill translate into | 
anguage of law the desires of 

people. We feel very confident | 
our colleagues in this General 

Assembly are aware of the contri- 
n East Carolina is making and} 

t we will work together to en-| 
this bill into law as soon as it} 
received appropriate study 

  

  

primary sections of the bill | 
would change the name of East 
Carolina College to East Carolina 
University, permit the institution] 

rant doctoral degrees and cre- 
in independent board of trus- 
to be named by the General} 

embly | 

lhe 

  

ntly, trustees of East Car 

named by the governor |    

   The bill deletes from pres 
ute the following statement 

  

supported university’? and another 
h says that institution is the 

ly one authorized to grant a doc- | 
* degree. | 

The measure likewise provides} 
EC board of trustees ‘‘shall}   

FINAL NOTICE 

All candidates wishing cover- 

age in the Thursday Election 

Issue must turn in qualifica- 

tions, platforms, and additional 

information to the EAST CARO 

LINTAN room 201 Wright 
Building by 6:00 ‘this *vening. 

  

Women’s Judiciary Constl 

tion became a matter of contro- | 
lagt week when the mem-jt 

of the council refused to ac-| 

ept the constitution drafted by| 
he SGA legislature. ! 
Two items in the constitution are}! 

fhe center of the controversy — 
‘he installment of freshmen on the 
council and the reviewing of can- 
lidates for the WJC by the Execu- 

five Council of the SGA and the 
legislature of the SGA before those 

jidateg could run for the office 
The Women’s Judiciary Council 
ubmitted a constitution to the 

legislature in February for approv- 
‘1 The legislature replied they 
rould not take action on the con- 
titution until it was appoved by 

Puth White, Dean of Women. 
The constitution was resubmit- 

‘ed after Dean White’s approval 
‘ which time it was sent to the 

‘3 Committee. In several all 
ight sessions the’ Rules Committee 
‘nd members of the Women’s Ju- 
“clary Council worked out a con- 

titution 
In that constitution there was 

Provision for freshman members 

nthe council. The freghman 
‘ould be elected in the fall after 
‘aking a test on THE KEY. (The 

Main argument against the fresh- 
Man serving on the council was 
that they would not be familiar 

With judiciary rules, etc.) 
Also in that constitution was| 

Srovision for a review by the exe- 
cutive Council and the legislature 
t Prospective WJC candidates. The 

   

      

  
‘eviow would serve the function of!‘ 

    

na Nail hé 

  

the same 

fixed by 
ite ‘pplicable to the Univer- 

C North Carolina at Chapel 

ithority and powers    
  

| 
Carried eight signatures | 

e and 25 in the House, | 
vhere was introduced by Rep. } 

Horton Rountree of P and was 
°} lable for others to sign] 

rincipal clerk’s office 

      

     

bill would auth- 
lversity 

        

0| 

confer- | 

  

universities, in-} 
loctor degree 

jon would auth-} 
e ¢ blishment of a two 

medical school on the EC 
pu The medical school. the 
provid hall meet all re- 

H ulations of the 
ne Education and 
American Medic: 

Association of 
and such 

ies whose 
equired for 

h operation of 
two-year medical school.”’ 

the Higl 
1 i headed by 
Adrian Shuford of Cataw- 

  

Council yn 

Hospital 

Associ          

   
   

  

1er 
  

  

  

      

ba and Representative Clarence 

Leatherman of Lincoln | 

Ir to one of the major] 

ume opponents of inde- 

pendent university status, Allsbrook 

j sald: 

‘It should be made clear that this 

does not represent an attempt |           

     

| 
to impair the deve. ) res- | There sfallepercniy, one Becta tO pair the development, pre | 

ige or excellence of any institution | 
North Carolina.” | 

the consoli- | It does not atte 

jated university.” | 
} 

  

EC President Leo Jenkins said} 

introduction of Wednesday’s 

ill “brings us to the end of the 
t phase of our effort to enable 

Carolina to take the next 
najor step in its logical course of 

ievelopment: a change in our name 

from college to university without 

ending our 60 years of indepen- 

on under our board of 

    

   

  

dent op 
    rustees | 

President Jenkins termed the | 

otives of EC supporters as ‘‘hon- 

rable and in keeping with recent 

Women’s Judiciary Rejects 
isuring that girls with irrepu- 

table histories could not be elected 

the council 

Monday, March 6 the constitu- 

tion was voted on and approved in 

the 1 ature. Following this act 

rnembers of the Judiciary Com- 

    

mittee and other co-eds that were | 

in disagreement about the con- 

titution circulated petitions among 

the co-eds for the repeal of the 

article that provides for the screen- 

ing and the repeal of the article 

that would seat freshmen. At the 

present time the constitution has 

not been accepted by the Women’s 

  

        

arolinian 

  

‘st Carolina College, Greenville, N. C., Tuesday, March 14, 1967 

  

developments in American higher 

education.”’ 

“In seeking these, we have re-| 
ceived much encouragement from | 
responsible people throughout North | 
Carolina,’”’ Jenkins declared. ‘“We| 
have been particularly pleased 
with the response from the busi- | 
ness and professional community | 
of the state.” ; | 

President Jenkins also stated that 
he feels ‘‘there has been enough 
time for the people of North Caro- 
lina to be informed about what we 

e seeking and why 

  

A major concern of lawmakers 
i the governor, who strongly fa 

a one university concept, is a 
special consultant 
pre dness of EC for university 
statr The report will be made 
public on March 15 along with the 

report on the 

   

  

hecommendations of the state Boar; 
of Higher Education. 

Senator Allsbrook stated that he 
and his colleagues are already sat- 
isfied ‘‘East Carolina has earned 
the right to the university name 

  

We're not going to let the report in- | 
terfere with our going ahead.’’ 

By making East Carolina an in- 
dependent university, Allsbrook 
added, it will have the oportunity 

to continue and expand its ser- 
vices to the people on a universit | 
level in name as well as in quali 

      

SP Adopts 13 Point Platform; | 

  

Number 42 
  

nts’ Report Due Tomorrow 

  

Stevs Moore ‘left}, Student Party, and Jim Young, University Party, 
file for SGA presidential electians 

  

  
Moore Plans Long Range Goals 

By NDY MIMS 
Co-News Editor 

STUDENT PARTY PLATFORM 

In their Thursday night meting 

the Student Party adopted a 13 

point platform, as the basis for 

their policies. Steve Moore, the 

&P candidate for SGA President 
made the following statement ex- 
plaining the reason for including in 

  

   

the platform programs that have} 
already been worked on. ‘‘One of 
the key princples behind the found- 
ing of the SP and the political par- 
ty gystem was to better the con- 
tinuity between one years SGA 
and the next. Often there are long 

range programs which cannot be 

  

Constitution 
Judiciary Council. 

Steve Burns, speaker of the 
legislature, made the following 

statement about the controversy: 

“We will be happy to discuss the 

Women’s Judiciary Constitution on 

the floor of the legislature, at the 

| dormitories, or anywhere else. But 

I feel, after all, the legislature is 

representatvie of the entire stu- 

dent body. We will accept and con- 
sider any petitions that have been 
circulated. But also, the methods 
by which these petitions were ob- 
tained will be taken into considera- 
tion.’” 

  

completed in one administration.|polls are to be taken intervals 
A political party is able to carryj|to find out the desires of the stu- 

‘ts ideas over from year to year;dent body. (There has been a poll 
jend thereby complete such pro-|taken on entertainment this year 

|to determine what type of enter- 

tuinment the students preferred 
and two polls have been conducted 
to help the Economic Relations 
Board secure more _ reasonable 

| prices.) 

5) Book Exchange te 2stab- 
lishment o. this program by stu- 
dents could eliminate the high eosts 

‘of texts. This would be done by hav- 
ing the students exchange books 

(This was undertaken by the estab-|*™ong themgelves thru the use of 

lishment of county and state clubs|/# Card index file listing books 
involved in the fight for Univer-|@nted and books offered Sty, stasus) Ee 6) Re-vamping of women’s regu- 

2) Faculty evaluation. wee cated tee ee ~ 
lows students to properly evaluate!) m. on Friday and Saturda eal ht 
|professors and courses by provid-\ ana from 10:30 to 11:06 eae Avs 
|'ng student response to all courses week nights ) ‘ oe 
| (4 faculty evaluation poll was con- Oe : 
ducted earlier this year and is beaiteahene it tho Ficiees pe - 

;presently being compiled into a Under the revamping of ae. 
booklet.) regulations a change in the dress 

3) Economic Relacions Goal i | regulations are to be studied. Other 
the board’s purpose is to attempt) improvements in women’s rules are 
to secure more reasonable prices|the providing of janitorial service 
for goods and services purchase@/such as the men have: placing of 
by students in the Greenville area.|mail box near New Women’s Dor- 
{The Economic Relations Board mitory; time allotment for those 
was established this year and stu-/returning after dormitory closing 
dent polls have been taken concern-!time before they are penalized and 
ing this. Student leaders have met} uniformity in women’s dormitories 
with businessmen in the Greenville] policies 
Chamber of Commerce.) 7) Student Activity File — this file 

4) Student poinion polls these| would encourage students to Par- 
—— |ticipate in campus activities (SGA, 

publications, CU, etc.,) by provid- 

jjects.’’ 

Six of the platform points have 

jalready been worked on and the 
platform calls for continuation of 

these programs. 

1) A student speaker program 

This is designed to publicize 

}\arious programs and undertakings 

by East Carolina across the state. 
This will be done by having student 

speakers in various state groups. 

  

  
this al- 

  
Capt. Cooper Speaks On Duty In Vietnam)#,:;2,;¢1.05 scien 

In connection with the visit of 

the Marine Officer Selection team 

to East Carolina campus this week, 

Capt. H. C. Cooper, officer in 

charge of the team, will speak to- 

night at 7:00 p.m. in the Library 

Auditorium. Capt Cooper has re- 

cently returned from active duty 

with a reconnaissance team in Viet 

Nam and will make this the gub- 

ject of his lecture : o 

Capt. Cooper's visit tonight is 

sponsored by the Alpha Phi chap- 

ter of the Semper Fidelis — 

as recently been reorgan- 

pe af recognized by the Student 

Government sociation at East 

Carolina. Semper Fidelis, the mot- 

  

  
  

+5 of the United States Marine 

Corps, is a Latin phrase meaning 

“always faithful The Society is 

: 1 organizatioh of young 

  

onal orga 

    

men and women who are enrolled 
in the officer candidate and flight 

training pregrams of the U.S. Ma- 

rine Corps. It was founded in Cha- 

pel Hill at the University of North 

Carolina. 
The chapter at East Carolina 

was chartered in 1961, but  be- 

came inactive gome time later. 

It has now been reorganized, and 

is already an active part of the 

‘ampus. The approximately 15 

members have elected Leroy Cobb 
and Mike Dineen president and 

vice-president respectively. Ac- 

cording to provisions of the con- 

stitution, these two have appointed 

the remainder of the officers: gec- 
retary-treasurer, Patricia Mahon; 
program chairman, Randy Fridley; 
publicity chairman, Doris Bell. The 
croup has met several times al- 

  

  

ties. 

ready with programs and lectures‘ 8) Registration, pre-registration, 

on military subjects. and drop-add procedures — These 

Semper Fidelis is advised by Dr. ge would be improved to 

Charleg L. Price, professor of his- reve the mass confusion and dis- 
tory at East Carolina, who is a (Continued on page 5 
colonel in the U. S. Marine Corps | ——__ 
Reserve. | ET? 

All East Carolina students who SERVE MODEL UN 

are currently enrolled in a Marine Volunteers are needed to ser- 
Corps Reserve training program|| ve as pages for the United Na- 
are invited to join the Semper Fi- tions Model General Assembly, 
delis Society, as this is the only'| Wednesday, April 5 through 
requirement for memberghip. All|] Saturday, April 8. 
interested persons are invited to Students will be excused from 
attend the meetings. Tuesday, classes to serve and will work 
March 14, is the date of the next|| in shifts. Any interested sta- 
meeting. It will be held in the Li-|| dents are urged to turn in their 
brary Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. The/| names to the SGA Secretary 
public is cordially invited to at-|| in Room 303 of Wright Annex 
tend as the program will feature a if they wish to serve as pages. 

subject of current interest. eecteliatR cen dR sn. de     
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Che n ) ] ct 

¢ Fyor I groundwort 
Lo people of the East 

anding ex rience with opportunities open to 1 4+} 
ind tne Rast. Culture, environ- 

he people in any region or state. 
the people of North Carolina far 

t esent with out the 

  

power to    pe that it will never be said that “Education in 

  

Nort] rol s the progress of its people.” We would 
at ee Fast Carolina College denied the opportunity it 

can lend toward progressive education in North Carolina and 
he Sout} 

Studenis Get ‘A’s’. .. 
Editor’: Note: The following editorial was printed in the 

BURLINGTON TIMES-NEWS recently. 
There 131 Alamance County students, we're told, who 

re attend Mast Carolina College, and we believe it. 
We adr oo, their loyalty and interest in joining the 

ident m¢ t to help their college become a university. 
Al] of ther n’t made their personal contacts back home 
n seeking support, but we can testify that many of them have. 

been most interesting is the conscientious way 
e joining the effort. There has come no rea- 
would do it otherwise, but it still is satisfy- 

ize the devotion they have to their college in 
‘tfort to the biggest project it ever nas under- 

on to think they 

Let these students who have expressed themselves know 
that collectively they have shown much maturity in their ap- 
proach and knowledge of their subject. If they were to be 
zraded on what they know about ECC and why they think it 
should become a university, they would mak¢ straight ‘‘A’s.” 

Eastin 
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Open Letter 

Should 

  

Men Rule Women? 

  

  

cpnskituf 

WOMEN STI 

BENEFIT 

    

    

    
       

uC rule How do ‘ 
vha be ) he 
ae kr 

x wh eel they car hr¢ 
it VO! I \ ¢ 

tu ut W 
hich affect WOME 
To give an example, the 

roup planned to cut down on the 
ize of Judiciary It was to be 
Omposed of nine elected mem- 
ers, all of whom were to be upper- 
Jassmen. Why? Because (1) Thi 
ody should be a position of honor 
nd one which would require ex- 
erience, which a freshman, be 
ause of her very position, would 

not be able to fill, (2) The women 
tudents have so many rules, a 

shman would barely be initiated 
nto college life before she would 

be “trying’”’ other students, of ANY 
Classification, (3) Due to above 
easons, the Judiciary should be 

iS qualified and efficient as pos- 
ible, with experienced members 
(which exclude Freshmen) (4) 
Cases to be tried would be very 
erlous (according to the proposed 
onstitution) and it would not be 

CAMPUS 
BULLETIN 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 
U. S. Marine Corps Officer S« 

lection Team, C.U. Entrance 
6:30 P.M. Beginners Bridge Clas 

Cc. U. 344 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
3:00 P.M. Beginner’s Bridge Cla 

Cc. U. o%4 
3:15 P.M. Fine Artg Series Con- 

cert Westminster Choir 
Wright Aud 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 
7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. Movie 
Weekend at Dunkirk Wright 
Aud 

8:30 P.M. Dance Party C.U 201 
ATURDAY, MARCH 18 
All Day North Carolina Music 

Teacher Association Recital 
Hall 

2:00 P.M. Tennis ECC vs. Dart- 
mouth College 

3:00 P.M. Baseball ECC v 
Dartmouth College Baseball 
Stadium 

8:30 P.M. Dance Party C.U. 201 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19 

2:00 P.M. Recorded Classical 
Music Listening College Union 

DENTS 
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mbe 6) The question of 
rm f cquatings i new 
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eshmen women, because he 
nn o one? 
To e another x the 

inal committee dec to al 
ny rl who has a C ( 

hours and a clear S¢ ec 

t run far the Judi I 

  

So what do the me 

1 clause where the wor 
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be ‘‘screened 
by upper Judiciary mem 

also by an SGA executive « 
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Letters To 

   
\ 

Cy ne 

Gove i 
ent one 

etermine how it will be run. This 
Governmer ¢ YOUR 

ul n pends one quarter 

ill re f YOUR mon- 
       erefore If 1s your respo 

  

Ve is your challenge to 
f best officers po 

ible 

In the next few day you will 
exposed to poster banners, 

circular and peeche May I 
irge you not to take these as a 
‘ke. Consider carefully the plat- 

form of each of the candidates 
Conside their qualifications and 

they can do for YOU. Take 
n active interest in this election, 

because you are the ones who will 
benefit or suffer from its outcome 

  

  

For the first time on campus, 
we have a true two-party system 
The existence of this system ha 
done much to provoke student in- 
terest. However, whether you are 
\ffiliated with a campus political 
party or not, you have the responsi- 
bility of voting for your officers 

  

ONLY AGOUT 
ONE -SixT Ht OF 
Ou WHO ENTER 
HERE Witt Go 
ON TO BE 

LITTLE MAN ON 
aad 9 

Pz a q 3 

  

By Lynn Sheariy 

  

demo   I hi ratic lr} 
1 elected office! An 

    

p 
could allow fo t 

otfice A 

€ want t 

ff they knoy a 
é creenin ; 

Would you 

To add insult to inju 

cent Judiciary meetin 

everal girls were place - 
trictior 1 boy fron 

Committee took it upor a ’ 

her she was alre 
he new restriction code 

€ committee revised 

ect which was untrue 

   

  

   

After the Judiciary had 
case, the same boy tried 

ue the whole Judiciary } 
1 essence, overrule everyt 

W f Judiciary has dor 

  

  

his institution is the only one 
in which men write women’s rules 
and set up their judiciary system 
Also. it is the only institution where 
freshmen can hold the same posi- 
tions, have the same honors, duties 
and other privileges as upperclass- 
men. Why? Is there no class spirit 
among the women? Ix there no 
spirit, no interest among ANY of 
the students except for the hand- 
ful that represent them. When will 
this mess stir the indignation of 
the women students? Or is there 
no limit to what they will allow a 
few to do? 

] sincerel    

Lynn ar 

Representir W 

The Editor 

TI "OUI 

Sincerely 
Jim Youn 

Steut’s Column 
ro the Editor 

Re: Duncan Stout recer 

Interesting 

tupidity can somet 

‘rate form 

ich drivel 
Sonny McLawho1 

SS 

to note nha iD- 

  

The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 

represent those of East Caro- 

lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 

ter. 

We welcome letters to the 

editor but do not print any let- 

ter unless it is signed by the 

individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be kept as short as 
Possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 

staff’s approval. 

CAMPUS | 

  

  

      

     
"THESE ARE YouR ENTRANCE EXAM SCORES, DICK. DO YOU SEE THE SCORES 2 

, DICK. I SEE THE SCORES 
THE SCORES ARE NOT ve 
DO YOU KNOW WHAT RE- 

HIGH. 
“DIAL COURSES ARE DICK?” 
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Inadequate Transportation FUP ced 
Delays Anxious Travelers 
Editor’s note; This is the second, «toy; pyss fe nn aoa 

i MANE FAN iVallable ym - 
in a series of four articles concern. | from Raleigh t Gree 11 

E i s 1 t i ) sreenville 

ing transportation in and out of! Ther: no 650 1 y 

  

DUSE ibn 
Greenville.) 

| trom the 

eenville is serviced by both 

seashore and Trailways bu 

The service furnished by 

lines is considered by many 

to be greatly inadequate to G 

transportation is among the It } een sugges 

expensive means of tr BA ! 

irding thumbing, of course. | 

bus company operate on | I ) nien for 

fare of a little less than thre | tudent Two non-stor 
} ' f 

    

  

  

      

mile. Because of expe 

students are often obliged | @ftern 

pt the slowne if us | 

      

re are only two expre t Ante -swOp 

ng Greenville regularly Y It travel 

to the schedule. Dail 

      

6:4 5 in rs ee ws : x ic ‘ Fo u rth Pu bli    added last Spring é 

Greenville on Friday afternoor t| 

This was an addition especially 

f the benefit of East Carolina 
ents and will be supplemented 
extra buses if needed. Extra | 

  

House          
  are also used whenever holi- | onal tel n 

ire observed at East Carolina. | the way to estab 

idents complaining of poor and public network 

n late service and committees |‘ the Congress to 

nducting surveys have all in- illy financed 
ed what could be done, but 

not acted. 
the situation presently stands, 

ide a bus from Greenville to 

igh, other than one express 

Fridays, means a half dozen 

»s on the way. Express (non-! munications techniques, 

corporation that 

  

am productic: 

The money would also be »pent to 

defray costs of station operations 

ind for research into new com- 

especially 

Se I RRR HHI IH RIAA IISAIAIAASSISASSIASISISASIS SIAN 

  

    

Everyday Low 

RISCOUNT PRICES 
ON HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 

BELK-TYLER’S 

  

    
  

  
  

Chease From Over 600 Items At Discount Prices . 

wa lane Size 

Crest Toothpaste | 
S Reg. 79¢ 

| 
Our Price 

| in LY (an 
; 

| witha OUR 

PRICE PRICE 

® LISTERINE lk ‘le 
14 oz. 

® ALKA-SELTZER ba 45¢ 

@ LOVING CARE 1.19 

| @ RIGHTGUARD i 7T3e 
Medium Size 

@ GILLETTE oo 

Super Blue Blades 53c 

@ ADORN HAIR SPRAY 1.59 

® MAALOX “es 97c 

SHOP til 9:00 p.m 

Monday, Thursday, Friday Nights 

Proposed By White House 

but|the President from the tields of 

transmission be used to finance i|era 

| Sast Carolinian—Tuesday, March 14, 1967—35 
| $$ LT 

ident ) e Weste part | 

€ tate | 
| 

The regional supervisor f the | 

Greenville area located in Ral 

with Mr. A. R. Guthrie a 

. When local representa- | 
> asked if any improve- | 

ad for the bu 
vice, it wa tated that there | 

  

   
      area 

  

ec TV Netwotl 

  

7 a 

LAST BUS te Clarksville? Gr anywhere. Travel problems could be 

solved with more buses going more places more often. 

21 Countries ‘Join In’ 

For Volunteer Service 
The United States does it rance | stein 

it, even tiny Liechtanstein does|Cameroon and Tanzania), for in- 

stance, hardly comp with the 

The new unit would be called 

Yorporation for Public Televi 
on and its affairs would be direct 

ed by 15 members, appcinted by 

   
   

education, communications and the 
reative arts; the budget for one 

year would be $9 million 

In addition, tme Administration 
asks for additional grant money to! . 

help construct educational radio|%?*S 
and television facilities, boosting |* aes icy 

: mal tl i nited States’ nearly 15, w- 
this ‘program from $3.3 million to| Like a new parlor game, the idea United States’ nearly 000. Ho 

$10.5 million of starting a Peace Corps has]|€Vver, eae ee th foneus a 

While the Presider ht on throughout the world a dene, ie edanhe f 8.0 ~ people ui i ider ‘i 7 stein resource ¢ people 
he is not thinking of a fourth net- | everyone seem ee ee aren 

i . | o the ac 
work alor he lines of Comsat |!2%° he act 

(the new corporation is not to sell| 

three voluntee in Algeria, 

  

   

   
  

      
        makes clear : i 

0 be getting 

  

   
No Scattering For French 

Twenty-one nations have estab- 

    

     
    

    

its stock to the public), he does |. d overseas voluntary service} The French, for thelr part, pre- 
not settle the question of how a| ams. These include the two|fer not to scatter th 6,000 volun- 
public network is to be financed. | pioneer organizations the United | tee) about 90 pet of whom 

  

In its recent report, the Carnegie | ngdom’s Voluntary Service Over-]are fulfilling a 1 »bligation) 

Commission recommended that [|*<4S and the United States’ Peace|to the world’s f ners and in- 
funds come in part from private|Corps. Another 42 countries ill| stead send them only to their for- 
sources, and from an excise tax|Considered part of the developingimer African territ that have 
levied on television sets. By con- world have caught the volunte maintained close pog ependence 

trast, the Ford Foundation had|fever and set up domestic service|contact with the met ole 

eirher proposed that some of the] P!ograms Europe directly a ndirectly 

income from television satellite} The goals and scale o1 tne prolif- |--has become the base interna- 

ting number of volunteer agen-|tiunal voluntary « tions ever 

public network cies differ considerably. Liechten-|sSince the idea popularized by 

— the formation of the Peace Corps 
in 1961. Thirteen Et ean nations 

and five Europes en” 

the U.S., Canad: aland, 
Australia and Israeé ave such 
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   YX YOrT be Al 1 {EORGETOWNE SHOPPES 
RIGHT OFF COTANCHE 

4 doors down from the Co-Ed programs Even A 2, Which 

invites you to visit them PRB Go) feet went Bec cue} 
3 : ‘ ue Latin American countries has a 

Best lines of Cosmetics, Greeting Cards, Medicines, Novelties & European heritage 
Newspapers — Russell Stover Candies, Magazines & Pocket Two Asian nations 

Books, Fiction & Classic — Also Men’s Tailet Articles the Philippines 

  

   
    

   

    

  

Japan and 

ilso have estab- 
W. FE. YOUNG, Manager }lished technical assistance pro- 

formerly at Greenville Book Store grams based on voluntary service. 
Japan has 79 Overseas Cooperation 

volunteers servi in Kenya, In- 
dia and four Agian countries. The 
Philippines has 140 members of its 

3rotherhood providing 

Open #:06 A. M. to 8:3 OP. M. 

    

SPECIAL — Cigarettes $1.99 Carton 
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Winner Of oD) Academy Awards! From Swaziland To Pauific 

Starts FRIDAY, Just under 20,000 volunteers from 
Shows Mare) 17 all sources were serving ag of 

es September 30, 1966, in 95 locations 
At iy 20. from Swaziland to Elice Island in 

oS- RODGERS » HAMMERSTEIN’S the Pacific. Africa was the chief 
2:00 and mORERR WISE recipient with 10,700 nteers 
payin Leading contributors were the 

; a United States (10,368), France (6,- 
Daily 000), the United Kingdom (1,287), 

    

  

West Germany (819), and Canada 
(569). A quarter of all volunteers 

wes’ were working in six nations — In- 
eee e : ‘ dia (about 1,100), Nigeria (894), 
Starring Julie Andrews Brazil (636), Ethiopia (547), Tan- 

zania (516) and Thailand (476). 
P ] T T T H E A T R E Although generally given credit 

for encouraging development of 
ALS OO OO A OO ye similar programs in other coun- 

a a | tries, the Peace Corps’ actual me- 
|thod of operation and overseas 
| programming have not been copied 
|closely elsewhere 

@ 

Two Peace Corps officials who 
recently attended a conference at 

| The Hague, Netherlands, organized 
| by the International Secretariat for 

Matinees Monday 

thru Friday $1.50 

All Other Shows 
$2.00 

    

POORER e TT nnn TT htt 

  

| Voluntary Service, report that for- 
leign ‘“‘peace corps” iministrators 

e 
| are often unable to mount programs 
|that can match the Peace Corpg in 
relative size, scope or initiative. 

  

Ree. 98c Just Wonderful Hair 
Spray 

Reg. $1.25 Jergen’s Extra Dry 
Skin Lotion 2 for $1.25 

Reg. 79¢ Fact Toothpaste 2 for $1.25 

Reg. $1.49 Arrid Spray | FOR SALE: 1960 Austin Healey 
“ |3000. Has a ’63 engine, excellent 

Deodorant 2 for $1.49 | condition. Call 758-3073 oftae: 6-00 | 
OCC CCC CCC CSCS SSCL L CS SS SS Se mee JURA | p.m 

ATTENTION 
| FOR SALE: Living Room - din- 
jette suite. 2 mo. old. $350.00 value. 
| Bill Bank, 2505 FE. 5th Green Springs 
— Apt. 5. 

2 for $ .98 

pb  



  

Curriculum Changes Announced; 

Departments Add New Courses 
By JOHN REYNOLDS 

Co-News Editor 
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Circle K International |y,, Fesue- Janet Louise Fulghum, |: o¢ 

Elects New Officers = Gu. N A. Harrir ‘D 

  

  
THE BICYCLE THIEF 211 Jarvis Street 

Italian 
Foreign Film Presentation 

PONIGHT AT 7:00 

In Wright Auditorium 
Winner of five international 

Little Dome hat. 

  

charm of the slender skimmer $20.00 
All made of a skillful blending 
ot 

  

COIN OPERATED WASHERS 

(ND DRYERS 
rayon and flax called Erinwe: awards including the Acaden : rg : led Evinweave 

Award for the best foreign film 
of the year. Admission on ID 
Cards 

    

   
     

COIN OPERATED DRY 

‘ LEANERS 

SPRING GRADUATES 
Applicatians for Caps and 

Gowns should be placed during 
this month. 

Personal card orders should 
be ordered no Jater than March 
24th. April 10th is the last day 
for invitation orders. Place all 
orden; in the Students Suppl 
Stores 
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Register Now 

FREE 

& 

tour continents, maintain a ‘high level of musiuianship 
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SURF BOARD 
ONE 7? BE GIVEN AWAY EACH MONTH 

No Purchase Necessary Just Come In 

And Register 

       
MARTINIZING. 

One HOUR 

CERTIFIES 

111 EAST 10th STREET 
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ystem of parking tic- 
the students and the 
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in equal ba 
be no removal of 

nent for parking tickets 
ram are plans for 

of walkways around 
New Women’s Dormitory 

| 12) The establishment of a Day 
| Student vesidence Council—This 
would pr ie an organization which 
would h le problem 

;day gtude 

| 13) Independence for Campus pub- 
I) tior Publications now subor- 

the SGA would attair 
independence 
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NOTICE 
Pre-registration for rooms in the 

men’s dormitories for Fall Quarte) 
1967-68 will be held March 28, 29 

1 30, 1967. On Tuesday, March 
ipplications for room assign- 

> accepted from rising 
f luate students. On 

h 29, applications 
t rom rising juni- 
Thursday, March 30 

i sophomores. 
In the past, the room deposit has 

;been made on the same day that 
j}the dormitory room assignment 
| was received. However, this year 
| the room deposit must be made in 
| the Cashier's Office from March | 92 {20 through 2 

  
    

      
      

   

  

    

       

   
   

   
      

  

     



      

  

    

  

   

Swinimers see action in Southern Conference meet estyle the 300 
  

    

| Clipboard 

Traekers Tromp OD 
By Clem Williams 

  

  

    

Records Set In Meet 4 1) Haffey OD ( ( \ t EC 

Cc EC Mart EC 

D. I € x | ( M 1D 

EC 2 Whyte TC 3 me 10:25.9. Trip uy Moe 
OD longest ae eC ] EC Wact 

, OD )] 43 

voles & Beato Wins First «°° 
: : “In Karate Tryout 

Recently 

Phenomenai mecora 

164 

Baseball Season Opens March 18 
FE Y ] 

  

    
       
       

    
         

      

Swimmers Triumph In Meet: 

‘d 2061, Points 
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freestyle relay in 7:46.0. VMI lo Be Shown Tue ‘day 
last year with Phe 

      

\ le Marct 
yncert by the Westi 

Choir, which will be presented 

rsday, March 16, at 8:15|R 
1 Wright Auditorium. I    

  

P| Coach Martinez presents piaque to Dr. Leo Jenkins (1 to r) Coacl 
Martinez, Captain Mike Hamilton, Dr Jenkins, Coach Stasayvich 
ond row: Bill Latterty, Jim Manchester, Don Snyden, Greg Deviton 

  

      

  

Cc se “ ‘ p ; t Oven Paris, Src row: Jotun Sultan, Les Gerber, Bob Moynihan, Fd y a : ) L = a Mili;, Doug Murphy, Rick Conoway, and back row: Dick Tobin a 0 IE | Orrell, ann Barry Littleton. Vil eato ve bo yort.4 al a 

€ not one point be col Remembe1 A tea — 
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¢ fe Dr. Edmund Welch ner JON ES-f O'1 I's Mt SI¢ ( O. i tyle of fighting. Mem f the Health 
1 De ‘ ’ 7 , 

Colle e Paul Donahue, bl , ate a ee If It’s Music, We Have It. 
pu n Ferry and Gary Wooter Freshmen Victorious 1c Bill R CG BaTcan i ; : > re eee — 

ne {Bruce Alexande) nd I Dal el howed I ierable renet! | Te wwe rar a GEST EO 
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Varsity Track Results t | 
Hudson (EC) (2 

EC) (3) Osborne (E¢ 330 ya 
     

    

NOTICE 

The Reverend Michael P 

Shugrue, Catholic Priest, will 

be available in the Y-Hut for 

religious counseling every 

Thursday, 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. } 
      Mill Outlet Salesroom 

06 Evans St., Across from Pitt Theatre 

  

SHIRLEY’S] 
BARBER 
SHOP 

First Quality Dotty Guy Hose 3 pr. $1.25 

anti Hose 50¢ pr. 

Textured Hose, First quality 

Men’s Socks 

“T” Shirts 

Catering to Students and 

Specializing 

ing. 

15e pr. 
in razor cut-]! 

| 
| 50¢ pr. 

your grooming |} 65e |, 

  

| 

i| Boxer Shorts me 
STOP BY AND SEE US]} 65¢ 

SOMETIME Briefs 65e 

Now Open On Wednesday Bar Lon Shirts $3.00 & $3.25 

SPRING FASHIONS 
By Austin-Hill and Ladybug 

SEE OUR NEW 

BERMUDAS 

SLACKS 

SKIRTS | 

In The Most Wanted Fabrics and Styles 

Glen Plaids, Tattersals, Checks. 

al e A . . Stripes, Solids and Prints 

Brody   | 

nn | nce nett 
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